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September 17:

3rd quarter estimated tax due
Filing deadline for 2017 S corp. and partnership returns that received extension

October 1:

SIMPLE IRA plan establishment due

With summer coming to a close, now is a good time to assess your tax situation while there is
still time to make adjustments if necessary. To help you prepare, this newsletter includes
articles on potential 2018 tax surprises and how the new changes affect education-related
deductions and credits. For your business, there are articles to help you battle employee
turnover and tips to prepare for a possible trade war. Finally, there are some tips for improving
your credit score and a piece on video games and the impact they are having on a major
portion of society.
Please call if you would like to discuss how any of this information relates to you. If you know
someone who can benefit from this newsletter, feel free to forward it to them.

Is a Tax Surprise Waiting for You?
Often lost in the excitement of large-scale tax change is how they can negatively impact some
individual situations. Check out the questions below to see if you might be in for a tax surprise
this year.
•

Will you pay more than $10,000 in state and local taxes?
Previously, you could take a full deduction for all state income, sales, and property taxes as an
itemized deduction. That deduction is now capped at $10,000 per year. Take a look at your 2017
itemized deductions to see if your state and local taxes were greater than the new cap. If so, you
will now lose any excess amount over $10,000 as a deduction.

•

Do you pay for work expenses?
Before this year, employees were able to deduct work expenses (business mileage, uniforms,
continuing education, and other non-reimbursed expenses) as an itemized deduction. These
deductions are now gone. If you typically pay for job-related expenses, you might be on the hook
for more taxes. Employees who deduct business use of their homes may be impacted even more.

•

Do you own a small business?
There are many business tax changes for 2018. Bonus depreciation and Section 179 expensing
are expanded, the domestic production activities deduction (DPAD) is eliminated, and there is a
new qualified business income deduction for pass-through entities. It is a near certainty that one or
more of these changes will affect your business taxes.
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•

Did you adjust your withholding allowances?
When the tax cuts were finalized, the IRS adjusted the withholding tables as best they could to fit
with your current allowances. As a result, your take-home pay likely increased earlier this year.
However, based on a recent report by the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO), as many
as 21 percent of taxpayers will unknowingly under withhold their taxes throughout the year. If you
are one of these people, you will have a tax bill and maybe some penalties to pay next April. It
would be time well spent to double-check your withholding for 2018.

•

Do you have children?
Some good news! The Child Tax Credit is now double to $2,000 per child versus $1,000 last year.
The income limits for the credit are also raised significantly to $200,000 Adjusted Gross Income
(AGI) for single status and $400,000 AGI for married couples. In many cases, the additional credit
will actually offset the loss of the personal exemption that you could take for yourself, your spouse,
and children in the past.

Now is a great time to do an assessment of your situation in light of the new tax changes.

Education: Tax Changes You Need to Know
As students gear up to head back to school, there are some changes to education deductions that
could save or cost you more in taxes and even raise college tuition costs. Here is what you need to
know to get up to speed:
What is Gone
Continuing Education as an itemized deduction: In previous years, you could deduct expenses
paid for job-related continuing education as a miscellaneous itemized deduction. This deduction
has been eliminated. However, if your employer will pay for the education, they can cover up to
$5,250 tax-free.
Home equity line of credit (HELOC) interest for education expenses: A popular method of
generating cash to pay for school expenses is taking out a HELOC. Beginning in 2018, you can
only deduct HELOC interest if you use the loan proceeds to buy, build, or substantially improve
your home. This means that if you plan to obtain HELOC for purposes of paying for education
expenses, the interest will not be deductible.
What's New
529 plans cover K-12 tuition: Funds from Section 529 savings plans can now be used tax-free to
pay for up to $10,000 in K-12 private school tuition per year. Books, supplies, or other K-12
expenses are not included in this change, but they are still eligible as legitimate college expenses.
Be careful - not all states have adopted the K-12 inclusion, so they might still be taxable at the
state level.
Endowment tax of 1.4 percent on certain private colleges: Congress added an investment
income tax on private colleges that have large endowments. The tax is expected to impact roughly
30 schools, including Stanford, Harvard, and Notre Dame. The effects of the new tax are yet to be
determined. However, tuition may increase, or reduced financial aid award amounts may be
implemented to offset the cost.
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What Stays the Same
Student loan interest deduction: You may deduct up to $2,500 in student loan interest in 2018 as
an adjustment to income. To qualify, your adjusted gross income must be below $80,000 ($165,000
for married couples). Phaseouts start to apply at $65,000 ($135,000 for married couples).
American Opportunity Credit, Lifetime Learning Credit, and tuition and fees deduction: All
three of these educational tax benefits are available once again. A chart with basic information on
these three options is below:

Max Amount
Refundable?
Max Years
Eligible Education

American
Opportunity Credit
(AOPC)

Lifetime
Learning Credit
(LLC)

$2,500 credit

$2,000 credit

Yes - $1,000
4
Undergraduate

No
Unlimited
Undergraduate
& graduate

Tuition & Fees
Adjustment
$4,000 reduction in
income (adjustment)
No
Unlimited
Undergraduate & graduate

As a reminder, when you make payments for any education expenses, make sure to keep your
receipts and retain any Forms 1098T sent to you from qualifying schools.

Combat Employee Turnover
With unemployment at historically low rates, retaining employees is harder than ever. Here are
some tips to help your business maintain a thriving workforce:
•

Invest in current employees. One of the key opportunities for business success is continual
investment in your current workforce. If you have employees with potential to grow, offer training
and continuing education to help them realize that potential. With online courses, this is now easy
to do without a major disruption in day-to-day activities. These courses can be as general as
teaching supervisory skills or obtaining accreditation in a chosen field. Then when there is a need
to be filled, often times it can be filled internally with a committed employee.

•

Convert contractors to employees. Utilizing contractors is a great strategy to handle overflow
work. You can then have current employees manage the consultant's work to develop their
supervisory skills. At the same time, you can vet contractors to see if they could take an expanded
role as a full-time employee. Many contractors prefer to be independent, but that is not always the
case. Circumstances change and the security of being an employee might be intriguing.

•

Review compensation and benefits packages. Conduct an annual review to ensure that your
company is offering competitive salaries and benefits. This will help protect your business against
current employees seeking greener pastures. Consider giving impromptu pay increases and spot
awards to top employees to show your appreciation. Also look at being creative with benefits and
vacation packages.

•

Explore the benefits of internships. An internship program can not only help you identify your
next employees, it can help develop your current employees. While it can be seen as a hardship
by your current workforce, it can be a rewarding way to cement your employee's knowledge and
value to the organization as they are seen as a teacher. Plus, you may find your next group of
potential hires.
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•

Assess your corporate culture. Employees want to enjoy going to work every day. Consider
conducting an anonymous survey of your current employees to see what they like and get ideas
for possible improvements.

With some planning and a little creativity, keeping your business running efficiently can be
achieved even in times when employee retention can be challenging.

Give your Credit Score a Boost
Your credit score is one of the most important aspects of your financial health. It is used by
potential lenders, landlords, and even employers to analyze your financial situation in one way
or another. Here are some tips that might help you improve your score:
•

Review your credit report and, if necessary, fix errors. You are entitled to one free credit report
from each credit reporting company per year at Annual Credit Report. It is important to check for
reporting errors that could be negatively affecting your score. If you find an error, contact the
company reporting the information and the credit reporting company to challenge the report.
Common errors include closed accounts showing as open, incorrect balances or limits, and
accounts opened by someone else due to identity fraud.

•

Pay off your credit card each month. By making purchases on a credit card and paying the
entire balance each period, you are developing a positive credit history and displaying sound
financial management skills. This will increase your credit score. To meet this goal, you will need to
keep your spending under control. If you are unable to pay off the card, you will start to accumulate
revolving debt that will hurt your credit score.

•

Make your payments on time. Late payments, even by one day, can be one of the most
damaging hits to your score. If possible, set up automatic payments for as many bills as possible to
lower the risk of forgetting to make a payment. The longer your history of paying on time, the more
your score will improve.

•

Pay down your debt. Another large chunk of your credit score is calculated based on the amount
of debt outstanding. Mortgage lenders specifically use a debt-to-income ratio to determine loan
eligibility. In addition to the amount of debt you have, you also need to pay attention to the debt
limits you have on your accounts. The closer your debt is to the limit, the worse your score will be.

•

Don't allow an account to go to collection. Collections will stay on your credit report for seven
years! Avoid having any of your accounts go to collections if at all possible. Medical bills and other
one-time expenses are often the types of accounts that find themselves in collections. If you are
unable to pay a bill in full by the due date, call the company and see if they have payment plans or
other programs to get the bill paid without going to a collection company.

Regardless of where you are on the credit score spectrum, you should actively monitor your credit.
Implementing these ideas will improve your credit score, as well as your long-term financial wellbeing.

As always, should you have any questions or concerns regarding your tax situation, please
feel free to call.
This newsletter provides business, financial, and tax information to clients and friends of our firm. This general information
should not be acted upon without first determining its application to your specific situation. For further details on any article,
please contact us at 304-233-5030.

